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Student Government Assembly Meeting 

February 7, 20 12 

I. Call Meeting to Order 7: 15 

II. First Roll Ca ll 

Ill. Approval of Minutes Approved 

IV. Guests 

V. Open Forum 

a. Jodie Serrano 
1. I am the new campus reporter for the OT, Audrey White, I wanted to come and 

reach out ot you because as a campus reporter some of the things I wi ll be 
covering will revolve around SG and campus events, if you have anyth ing you 
want me to cover, reach out to me. Introduce yourse lf to me, send me an email, 
excited to get to know you 

11. Billy Calve, UDEMS - Mayor Lee Loeffingwell will be at UDEMS tomorrow, 
don't have to be a democrat, wi ll be a twitter town hall 

VI. Ex-Officio Reports 

VII. 

1. Cameron Allison, SEC - A few things, the Madrigal group will be putting on a 
show that's about werewolves, based off the game, auditions are this week. 
Thursday at 9pm we will be showing Breaking Dawn part I, applications fo r the 
union board are still out, if you are interested, please run 

Appointments 
a. Graduate School Representative - Hila! Peker 

1. Butler: Came last week to observe us to make sure she wanted to join, she is 
wonderfu l, I want to appo int her 

ii . Peker: Masters in foreign language education, fullbright scholarship, president of 
student government in undergrad university in Turkey for 2 years, done lots of 
things for dormitories on campus and departments, plann ing to help all of you 

111. Approved 
VIII. Deputy Advisor Report 

a. Melinda Sutton, Deputy to the Dean of Students - msutton@mail.utexas.edu 

IX. Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs - Chase Covington - charles.cov ington@bba I O.mccombs.utexas.edu 

b. External Affairs - Bekah Thayer - bekah.thayer@gmail.com 

c. Financial Affairs - Joseph Lee - josephlee@utexas.edu 

d. Internal Affairs - Janette Martinez - janette.marti nez l 2@gmail.com 

1. I sent out emails to those of you with 5 or more absences, if you haven ' t replied, 
please do, we should be meeting Sunday afternoon 

11. Lawler: If we have an additionally absence from last semester, do I need to re
explain? 
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e. Legislative Affairs- Yaman Desai -yaman.desai@gmail.com 

i. Invest in Texas Meeting at noon on Sunday in the SG office, we will be doing a 

lot of great things, hope you can make it 

f. Student Affairs - Laurel Pugliese - laurel@pugliesefamily.com 

X. Executive Repo1ts 

a. Natalie Butler, Student Body President - natalie.e.butler@gmail.com 

1. Happy Tuesday 

11. Union Board Filing deadline has been extended to Friday at noon, if you know 

anyone who is interested, it is still open, talk to Cameron, talk to me, 4PM on 

Friday. 

111. PSAC - we are working to try to redesign the student web portal on the website, 

coded in 2000, we want to make it more customizable, student friendly, that's a 

lot of the effort, Shannon Allport is leading that up, we are always taking 

feedback 

1v. Student Page on website is being edited, good information, but not very 

accessible 

v. What would you like to see linked to graduation? 

v1. Wellness Network- Thursday march I st from 11-1, Wellness network homepage, 

I would love to have y'all there. 

v11. Ashley is feeling sick tonight, I wanted to give update for her 

viii. SG Info session went well, a lot of new people came 

ix. Room reservation updates should be in the near future 

x. Spent most of the weekend down at the ut system, talked about serving non

traditional students at the rural schools. 

b. Ashley Baker, Student Body Vice President - ashleyv.baker@gmail.com 

c. Andrew Townsell, Chief of Staff- andrew.townsell@gmail.com technology was 

1. Civic Engagement stuff is coming up, talk to Dana to get involved 

11. Advocacy- You guys should all have gotten an email about Student Leadership 

Summit, looking to have enough of a turnout to have an SG members breakout 

session, we have to get SG members out, hope to see you there 

111. UT Elementary - Jesse will talk about 

1v. Health and Wellness- Stakeholders meeting on Feb 17'\ planning for longhorn 

run is going well 

v. SURE Walk got a new banner, foam boards are in, trying to promote, follow the 

twitter, were finding that we have really good volunteers that will do it, but we 

need people to promote, Sydney and I will be sending an email to solicit 

volunteers 

vi. Campus Safety in conjunction with SURE Walk will be putting on a mini safety 

week before Spring Break 
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d. Sydney Fazende, Communications Director- sydneyfazende@gmail.com 

1. Face book group - lets bring it back. I was in shock when I saw it. 

11. Tabling- SURE Walk and Tobacco Talks, I will send an email out during 

meetings 

111. Internal Newsletter comes out tomorrow - send SG events, committee stuff 

e. Madison Gardner, External Financial Director - jmgardner22@gmail.com 

1. Excellence Fund is due this Friday, help us make the final push for that 

11. Longhorn Run Promo event is Thursday February I 6'h - training session to honor 

Livestrong runners, Nike will be giving out free stuff, encourage you all to 

appreciate, starts at Gregory plaza 

f. Ilse Quijano, Internal Financial Director-quij.ilse@gmail.com 

1. Balance for Budget - if you are an agency or applied for money I have the 

balances 

11. Appropriations applications are due tomorrow, let your friends know 

iii. February 29th_ Applications for second round are due 

1v. Banner, SAC Slides 

v, Interview schedule will be posted this Friday 

g, Louis Armendariz, Administrative Director - louis.m.arm@gmail.com 

1. Tobacco Talks - I have been spamming you guys for the past 72 hours. Does 

anyone know what happened today? Gregory plaza went well, had over 300 

comments on free speech board, will continue that tomorrow, I am literally 

sunburned, its going really well, if you have time, please stop by tomorrow and 

check things out. Thank you to everyone who has volunteered so far, it makes the 

experience that much better 

11. Does anyone know what is on Fat Tuesday? Student Government Cactus Social -

Mix@6 from 5-7pm, coincides with Cactus happy hour, free food, ransom notes, 

duet from your own assembly from Austin Carlson and Alden Harris, soloist 

Paige Velasquez, will be a lot of fun, a great way to end off the year, please invite 

as many friends as you can, want to fill up the Cactus to max capacity, 153, 

maybe bring it up to 154 and see what the fire marshal! says. Cool ente1tainment 

and free food 

iii. I would like to introduce a couple of our external appointments: Aaron Fair, 

Faculty Council Admissions 

iv. Aaron Fair: I am on the Admissions and Registration Committee of the Faculty 

council, they meet several times a semester, we have been looking at the 

scholarship fund for the children of faculty, want to answer any questions about 

the admissions process, I know it well, if you have any questions I could probably 

go on and on, I don't want to take up too much of your time 

v. Armendariz: Texas Union Board of Directors Appointment Jesse Hernandez 
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vi. Jesse Hernandez: lll try to share as much as I can. We meet once a month, third 

week on Friday from 3-5, usually only group meeting, several subcommittees, 

members serve on 2 or 3, two are SEC funding and Elections Subcommittee, SEC 

funding appropriates SSBC funds to SEC committees, Chair, Vice Chair, SEC 

president sits on that, other committee oversees elections, Cody Johnson Heads 

that up. 3 other ad-hoc committees, I serve on all of those - Hiring a Director for 

the SEC, serves as head advisor for SEC committees, position was restructured, 

Jennifer Zamora, Large university experience and business experience. Through 

our eyes selection committee, SEC committee for Through Our Eyes project, we 

select the 15 winners, ait is printed and framed, theme for next contest is burnt 

orange, and the last one is the policy subcommittee, which Natalie sits on as well, 

we are going through SAC and Union Policies based on survey responses, Givens 

Miller also sits on that, we are also going through the student input line by line, 

getting faculty input, hopefully offer recommendations by the end of the year. 

v11. Lawler: How can we see the room reservations policies change? 

v111. Hernandez: We are staiiing that process now, food requirements, signage 

requirements, looking at how they can change, looking to get a report for late 

March or early April 

1x. Lawler: What are some of the problems you see with the current policies? One 

thing I have thought about is having catering changed for student organizations to 

make it more friendly to them and cost-effective, less for outside groups 

x. Hernandez: Food policy could be looked at, use of underground space, a few 

other things 

x1. Armendariz, Student Endowed Centennial Lectureship, Luke Stone 

x11. Stone: SEC yall, it's the fund you give 2 dollar to when you register, we want 

more people to do that, Jesse is the Vice Chair, we have captain Mark Kelly, an 

astronaut, Husband of someone, will be speaking April 2"d at LBJ Library, we 

have a meeting tomorrow night, its Kory's birthday today. 

x111. Armendariz: We are going to try to be doing this for the rest of the term, if you 

have any questions you can ask me, them, or consult the binder 

XI. Unfinished Business 

XII. New Business 

a. AR 28 - In Support of a Fall Break to Increase Productivity 

1. Thayer: This is actually very serious legislation, a lot of our competitor schools 

have a fall break, it has been pushed by faculty council but hasn't been accepted 

by the Calendar Committee, a lot of students are overwhelmed by their first 

semester, it would be the first week of October, right after first midterms, really 

lengthy winter break, would extend the winter deadline 2 days, Would be a 

Thursday and Friday 

11. Rady: Last time they did this it didn't get accepted because they only gave 
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iii. Lawler: Whats the status of faculty council? 

1v. Thayer: They are in charge of making the calendar, right now they 2012-2013 
callender is set, but it was mentioned at LAC, Dean Musick was there, he 

supports it, a lot of faculty support that, we need to get the calendar committee on 
board, they are used to the same routine 

v. Covington: What are the chances are that this goes through? 

v1. Thayer: The last time there wasn't much research, only had two competitor 

schools, more support on the committee, if SG supports it we have more chance? 

vii. Lawler: Was it initially an SG intiative? 

viii. Thayer: Yes, it was one ofKeshav's many concerns 

ix. Committed to Student Affairs 

XIII. Agency Director Reports 

a. Kenton Wilson, FLO 

i. Working on FLOJECT, huge service project, down to final three ideas, Ronald 
mcdonald, low income elementary renovation, Austin pets alive, work with 

animals, voting on Thursday. Normally FLO has been a social org, working for 

best service, (BEEN A LOT OF SERVICE) were doing big things 

b. Hoo ff Cooksey 

i. SURE Walk is doing tabling tomorrow from I 0-2, Sydney will be sending a 

doodle, please help out if you can, tomorrow from 1 Opm to 2am there will be 
some study snacks for anyone to stop by, encouraging SAC goers to grab 
something 

ii. This next week is the first week of RAD classes, SURE Walk talked to them and 

had volunteers when they let out at nine, will do that tonight and tomorrow 

c. Josh Gold, Philanthropy 

i. This past weekend Hayden and I went to College Station where we learned about 

the BIG EVENT where they get 15,000 kids to do 4 hours of community service 
for the community. Who has heard of Project 2012? We have that in the Spring, 

but its not really associated with us. We want to do one day of service in the fall. 
It started at A&M as SG legislation, we could do the same thing, we could reach 

out to appropriations organizations to volunteer 

ii. Lawler: Have you talked to the SVB? 

iii. Gold: We have, we asked how SG can get involved, originally the SL VC was 
founded by SG, since they separated, we talked to them about how we can help 
there, there wasn't a lot, because they had everything in place, we thought of 

another way to do an event in the fall 

1v. Lawler: What you are suggesting is that you don't want to work with the SVB? 

v. Gold: We do, but all they have asked us to do is 
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v1. Gardener: We met with them a few times last semester, basically to help with 

Project 2012, they were resistant to that, we want to have a big service in the fall 

v11. Lawler: So they are resistant to this idea? 

v111. Gardener: They were resistant to us being on the Project 2012 planning 

Committee 

1x. Gold: You can never do too much community service 

d. Jesse Hernandez 

1. Last night I sent an email to everyone about some volunteer oppo1tunities to those 
who have replied, thanks. Publishing help, bulletin board decorating, weekly 
rotating, if you can help, please do, we are trying to get a working relationship, 

but we need hard working volunteers. UT Elementary school does require all 
volunteers to clear a background check, I will get info as to who your contact is, 

you will go and do what you need to do, get an assessment. 

e. Billy Calve 

i. Civic Engagement Council: Thursday 5:00 in conference room, brainstorming 
programs, hook the vote, how orgs can contribute, would love to see reps and 

other SG folks, if you have questions talk to me 

XIV. Representative Repo11s 

a. Laurel Pugliese - 7:00 on Thursday in the SG Office 

b. Rosenthal- Internship Database, FERPA, WEBSITE, DEAN LILLY OUT OF TOWN, I 
PROMISE TO GET ANSWERS, CONFIDENTIALITY OF SUBMITTERS WILL BE 

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL, FERPA WILL NOT HAVE ACCESS, NOT FOR 
SURE 

c. Lawler 

i. Main Mall is reserved week before elections to educate voters about tuition 
increase 

11. Increase in Austin Utility Rates, want to pass legislation against it, aims at 

apartment style housing, hurts students, 

iii. CANPAC meeting- Phrase stealth dorms, HYDE PARK ASSOCIATION, OLD 
WEST CAMPUS - Houses with I 2 people in 6 bedroom houses, there was a ban 

on any houses with more than 4 bedrooms, rules are skirting, game rooms don't 
have amenities, Mike Ma11inez wants to do a walkthrough, SUVs, Black and 

White Example, not enough parking, water system, canpac meeting Monday at 
6pm in the Austin senior center (26'h and lamar) 

d. JDR: Publishing flyer to let mccombs member know 

e. Friday from 6-8:30, Sam taylor and I will be judging the mr.mccombs pageant 

XV. Announcements 

a. Armendariz: Tobacco Talks at Tejas Club on Thursday night at nine pm, 26'h and rio, 

near J26 
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b. Butler: Nominate your awesome undergraduate professor for friar centennial lectureship, 

campus wide email is going out, 25,000 dollars if professor wins 

c. Love: Who washed their hands on campus today? Who is concerned about the 

environment around Austin? Triclocan in soap, affects aquatic life, only one place used 

Antibacterial soap, no more effective than regular soap, we will soon be triclocan free, 

and all it took was a little education, I Want to get the word out, want to set a precedent, 

inform other universities. 

XVI. Second Roll Call 

XVII. Adjournment 


